
Use Ultra-Spicy Spray

Dodge (after obtaining Dodge Whistle)

Use item (only in Bingo Battle)

Throw

Pluck
(when near Pikmin sprouts)

Punch
(when near a creature and there 
is nobody to throw)

Switch main display between TV / GamePad

Touch and slide the map

Pause play and investigate 
areas removed from your current 
location.

Touching allows you to investigate without 
pausing play.

Radar Exploration 
Notes

Pikmin Info Fruit File Camera

Pause Menu

Switch leader
You can only switch to a leader who is not currently in your squad

Call with whistle
Call Pikmin into your squad

Rotate view

Lock on (press and hold)

Move

Shake Nunchuk™

Charge! (when locked on)

Dismiss
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Select who to throw
Cycle through diff erent Pikmin types and crewmates

Go Here!

Use the GamePad to scout far-off  parts of the area map, fi nd Pikmin 
who have been separated from the squad, plot an automatic course 
to your destination or review the day’s exploration using the replay 
function.

Touch and slide the GamePad screen 
to plot an automatic course to  

Wii Remote + Nunchuk and Wii U GamePad 01
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Check Map Orientation

Crammed with Handy Features!

Movement Made Simple

Aim the Wii Remote™ 
at the TV to control 

the pointer.

ove pointer

Fix / Rotate Compass

Access the electronic manual and Controller Settings menu 
from here
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intrepid explorers.   

It is possible to play using only the Wii U™ GamePad.

It is also possible to play using a Wii U Pro Controller.  
The controls are the same as those shown here. 

For support, please consult the electronic manual 
for this software, the Wii U Operations Manual or 
the Nintendo website. The electronic manual is 
available in PDF format on the Nintendo website.

IMPORTANT: Please read the separate Important Information Leafl et.

IMPORTANT: This game is protected by copyright! The unauthorised copying of this game and / or distribution of such copies may lead to criminal and / or civil liability.  The use of an unauthorised 
device or software that enables technical modifi cation of the Wii U console or software may render this game unplayable. A system update may be required to play.  For use with the European / 
Australian version of the Wii U console only.

Wii U GamePad

Use Ultra-Spicy Spray

Dodge 
(after obtaining Dodge Whistle)

Use item (only in Bingo Battle)

Select who to throw
Move pointer only

Lock on 
(press and hold)

Rotate view

Dismiss

Charge! (when locked on)

You can also dismiss by shaking 
the GamePad

Call with whistle

Rotate view freely

Switch leader

Pause Menu

Throw

Pluck

Punch

Move

Move pointer

When playing using only 

the Wii U GamePad

Switch to Radar screen

Pairing
Controllers

Calibrating Controllers

or

Touch to access 
information 

Mission Complete various missions within the time limit and earn medals!

Bingo Battle Race against your opponent to complete a line on your bingo card!

Adds 10 Pikmin to your team Adds 5 rare Pikmin to your team Powers up your Pikmin

Strikes your opponent with lightning Activates one square on your bingo card Rains down rocks on your opponent

Defeats all creatures on screen Explodes after being thrown Explodes when anyone comes too close

Warps your opponent to a random 
location

Scrambles your opponent’s bingo card Retrieves your stolen Victory Macaroon

Use item Retrieve a Cupid’s Grenade to receive an item at random.

Red Pikmin Blue Pikmin Rock Pikmin

White Pikmin

Purple Pikmin

Fast and poisonous!

Possess great strength!

Impervious to fi re 
and formidable in battle!

Right at home underwater!
Can be thrown higher! 

Shock-resistant 
and expert diggers!

Rock hard and love 
to smash into things!

Able to fl y!
Traverse water and hilly 

terrain with ease!

The Onion converts pellets and defeated 
enemies into new Pikmin seeds.

Pikmin can carry various 
objects, including pellets 
and defeated enemies.

Press  to throw them at enemies

Press  to pluck them Press  /  to call them with your whistle

Some may be 
devoured along the way…

Pikmin possess diff erent characteristics depending on their type.
Understanding these diff erences is the key to commanding your squad eff ectively!

02

Story Explore a strange planet with the help of the Pikmin!

Press the  HOME Button while this software is running, then select  to view the electronic manual. Please read this manual thoroughly to ensure maximum enjoyment 
of your new software.

Before using a Wii Remote it is necessary to pair the Wii Remote with the Wii U console. Open the HOME Menu, select CONTROLLER 
SETTINGS, then PAIR, then follow the on-screen instructions to pair the Wii Remote.

If the control sticks function incorrectly after pairing, press and hold  /  /  /  simultaneously for at least three seconds 
to recalibrate them.

Access electronic manual and Controller Settings menu from here

Switch main display between TV / GamePad

1 Player

1 Player 2 Player Co-op

2 Player VS

…back to 
the Onion
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